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Time with Tom

Peace to you from our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ;
I want to begin by reminding you how we are a praying church and mission is our
calling. We pray for each other and for our Synod as well as the church wide. We
pray for members of our families, for the members of other churches in this and
other communities. We pray for the community of non-members, friends who
long for God’s hands in their lives and those who do not yet have a relationship
with Creator God. We pray for people we know in other countries as well as for
those we do not know yet are in need of God’s help. We do not qualify whom we
pray, we just pray and let God do the rest. Jesus teaches us to pray, Luke chapter
11
:"Lord, teach us to pray, as John taught his disciples." 2 Jesus said to them,
"When you pray, say: Father, hallowed be your name. Your kingdom come. 3 Give
us each day our daily bread. 4 And forgive us our sins, for we ourselves forgive
everyone indebted to us. And do not bring us to the time of trial."
Jesus tell us by the power of the Holy Spirit, to go out spreading the Good News
of salvation to the ends of the earth beginning at home" from the Acts of the
Apostles chapter 38: But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come
upon you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria,
and to the ends of the earth. Mission and Prayer seem to go hand in hand. When
we pray for others, we stop thinking about our selfishness and become involved in
other’s needs. When we go out by the power of the Holy Spirit our mission is not
about self-preservation or selfish gain, but how we can help other outside ourselves. Prayer shows God we know we cannot do this on our own and that we
know the God of Creation is our God, and we are his people.
The God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob is the same God we pray to. This God
gives us God’s blessings through Father Abraham in the line of David. God gives
us God’s blessing of life eternal and the blessing of God’s grace through Jesus
Christ on the cross. All we have is from God and not just for us but also for all
God’s creation. As our children and teachers begin a new school year at church,
we will again be telling the story of our faith connecting the Gospel and God’s
creation to revelation. We will hear about the struggles and the triumphs of God’s
people. We know God loves us by God’s constant reconciliation with people and
all God’s creation. Our God is a faithful God who will never let us go. Even when
we think we are alone, we are not. When things get so crazy we cannot find God,
God is still here. When life is difficult, remember others are here to help you because our calling is to pray and to go in mission to all people declaring the salvation story that Jesus taught us. The same God who created from the beginning
loves you and me.
Each week at First Lutheran, we tell the story of that love as a reminder to our
children and for each other, of the power of our God. Join us in prayer and mission because that is what God has called us to do. We are children of God’s creation, called to love God with all our heart and soul and our mind and strength and
to love our neighbor as ourselves. Amen
“Live in peace and the God of love and peace will be with you” 2nd Cor. 13:11b
Pastor Tom Evenson
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Council Highlights
First Evangelical Lutheran Church – Council Minutes
Tuesday, September 22nd, 2020, 7:00 PM
Our Mission: FLC exists to welcome people to faith in Jesus Christ, equip persons with
a faith that works in real life, and send us in service into the world in Jesus’ name.
First Evangelical Lutheran Council Membership:
2021: Dawn Doty, Meredith Elj, Dennis Gartner, Tanna Stucky
Church Council
2022: Andrew Hoffman, Beth Fruetel, Karla Hyberger, Corey Cervin
2020
2023: Betty Allen, Karla Kadelbach, Amy Nelson, Abby Hemmingway

“GOD’S WORK.
OUR HANDS.”

PRESIDENT:
Corey Cervin
VICE PRESIDENT:
Karla Kadelbach

SECRETARY:
Dawn Doty
TREASURER:
Karla Hyberger
TEAM
REPRESENTATIVES:
Christian Education/
Youth & Family:
Tanna Stucky
Stewardship & Finance:
Betty Allen
Karla Hyberger
Social Ministry/
Evangelism:
Dawn Doty
Meredith Elj
Betty Allen
Endowment/Memorial:
Dennis Gartner
Corey Cervin
Tanna Stucky
Beth Fruetel
Property:
Andy Hoffman
Dennis Gartner
Worship & Music:
Meredith Elj
Beth Fruetel
Personnel:
Corey Cervin

Devotions: Meredith Elj
*Secretary report was discussed and a motion was made and passed to accept as
submitted.
*Treasurers report was not provided due to a family illness. We did discuss finances
later in the meeting and donations are still coming in at a steady pace. We are confident
in the financial position we are in through the pandemic. Please continue to contribute
as you are able.
*Pastors report:
We are continuing to share the pulpit with the consolidated churches in the area. Zion,
First of Cosmos, Beckville, and Trinity of Grove City. Wednesday night services are
being broadcast on the radio from First Lutheran and will soon be available on the local
TV station. New service formats and times will be coming in the near future. Options
may still allow people to listen from the parking lot. Please check the calendar for more
information. The front camera for the social media and TV broadcasts has been installed and working well. Confirmation will be a cooperative effort between the local
churches. Hope for the City will continue to take place in the parking lot until further
notice. Weather will be the determining factor if any changes will be made. Make-up
services for First Communion and Senior Sending will be in October. The Synod and
Pastor Tom are having conversations regarding FLC being an Internship location. This
is a work in progress at this point. There are still limitations to Pastor visitations in local facilities for our elderly and in home visits. Some groups are starting to discuss
meeting back in the church facility. We will have appropriate posters to guide people of
the proper protocol for social distancing inside the building for group meetings and for
services.
*Team Reports:
*Christian Ed / Youth and Family:
The Education Team has made the move to Worship On Wednesday (WOW) in place
of Sunday School. They have contacted past teachers to help out with this effort. They
have sent out post cards pertaining to the change and for registration of the students.
They have their class sizes and curriculum in place. October 7th will be the first day of
WOW. Also on October 7th at 6:30, they plan to do the teacher installation and 3 year
old Bible distribution.
*Worship & Music:
This team is always keeping things fluid during the pandemic. They discussed services
that are still cooperative efforts and changing services here at First Lutheran. They are
still planning on making sure protocol is being followed as services change to more of
an indoor format as the weather changes.
*Stewardship & Finance:
Watch for the “Children of God” format in October!
*Personnel Committee:
Nothing of great significance to report this month
*Endowment Team did not meet:
*Properties Team:
This team scheduled a work day (for team members only due to the pandemic) to clean
up the South side of the church facility. We will remove old rock and plastic and
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Finance
General Fund:
Report tabled until next month

Year to Date:

Council continued….
replace with new. This area has been neglected for a while and we want to clean it up before winter. We will need to
find someone new to plow snow in the parking lot. The person that did this in the past is no longer offering that service. Please let us know if you have any people we should contact. Call the church office and leave a message for the
property team or contact a team member.
*Old Business:
Gods Work Our Hands went well. Volunteers did projects like washing windows, installing flags at the cemetery and
filled food bags.
The 150th Anniversary committee has new members and is still looking for more. Contact the church office and leave
a message to be considered for the committee.
*Dates to remember:
~Indoor services begin Sunday October 4th at 10:00 AM
~Team meetings Tuesday October 6th at 7:00 PM
~Executive team Tuesday October 6th at 6:30 PM
~First WOW session for students / Family night October 7th at 6:00 PM
~First Communion make up date October 11th
~Senior Sending make up date October 18th
~Council Meeting Tuesday October 20th at 7:00 PM
~Confirmation Sunday October 25th at 11:00 AM
Respectfully submitted by Dennis Gartner for Dawn Doty

We are back in the church sanctuary for 10 am worship service
Starting October 4, 2020
In order for us to stay open as a place of Worship, the following requirements must be met:






Wash hands often or use hand sanitizer
Keep your mask on while indoors
Stay 6 feet apart
Only sit with members of your household or family
Avoid touching items in high traffic areas








Music
Must wear a mask during the entire service
even when singing or chanting
Stay 6 feet apart
Household groups and family members together
Soloist/Performers stay at least 12 feet apart








Food and Drink
Limit to small groups
Limit tables to 3 - 4 persons, or 6 if same family
Social distance of at least 6 feet apart
Wear mask when not eating or drinking
Best practice would be to serve pre-packaged food
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Stewardship
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Stewardship

CHILDREN OF GOD

Proverbs 22:6
Train up a child in the way he should go, even when he is old, he will not depart from it.

Jesus put the child in the midst of his ministry. The disciples didn’t want to, but Jesus made time to minister to the children. Therefore, FLC
should put the child in the midst of the church. If we put all our resources into children ministry, the future of our church would be extremely healthy, joyful, full and focused on the Kingdom of God. The most strategic use of our time, energy and money should be used on our
youth ministry. We would be shaping the future of our children. Think of the noise!! The joyful happy noise that would fill our church
walls. This commitment from ALL our members would be an amazing experience not only for the child but for the health of our church.
A person is a child for only a short time. In this short time the entire course of a life can be altered. Can you understand how powerful this
is? We can minister to our kiddos and instill Jesus in their lives, they would know they could trust Jesus in every area of their lives. What a
beautiful gift. What more is there? Isn’t that what our ministry is about?
We all have time to give. We all have Christian values and Christian experiences to share. We all are called to minister our faith. Choose our
children! What are you waiting for?
If we want major growth for our church here at FLC, the only way to do that is make the investment to make OUR CHURCH great for
kids… everything else will fall into place.

John 1:4
I have no greater joy than to hear that my children are walking in the truth.
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Stewardship
CHILDREN OF GOD
KALLE
Age 7, Second grade
Kalle loves math, she likes to use her brain and think about math stuff. She is a good reader. She is reading
Junie B Jones books. The one she is reading now is about a girl in school. She also likes to read “Fly Guy”
books… it is literally about a little fly! (sounds fun!) Kalle likes to help her Dad on the farm. She likes to
ride the tractor. She has a pet rabbit, tortoise color, named “Milky Way”. They have 5 ducks on the farm.
Kalle helps her Mom in the garden and in the kitchen. She likes to make (and eat!) cookies and cupcakes.
Kalle got her ears pierced for the first day of school of 2020. She is waiting to put in new earrings. Two of
her dear friends are neighbors! She shows her pets in 4-H. Kalle knows Jesus loves her. She likes the
children sermons. She says her prayers and knows why Jesus died on the cross.

CADE
Age 12, Seventh grade
Cade likes school. He likes seeing and hanging out with his friends. He loves history, especially American
History, like the Civil War. His teacher, Mr. King, makes it interesting. He went on a class trip to Fort
Snelling and enjoyed the history there. He likes math, finding the right answer. Cade likes running equipment and livestock. I think he is very mechanical. Cade is big into FFA, it’s his sport! Cade is also in 4-H.
He shows pigs/guilts/heifers. This year they did virtual competition. He was Reserve Grand Champion at
the County Fair level and then went on to the state fair. He competed in the MN Youth Livestock Expo in
Farimont with his heifer. I can tell he has a lot of confidence to be in the ring “showing” and competing.
He built a rolling cart, was Grand Champion for his Soil and Science Project and built a hitch and hitch
pin. Cade loves God. He knows God created everything for us. Cade respects God for all things. He remembers his first communion, learning more about God and felt welcomed into the family of God. He was
in Kingdom Company for years. His favorite food is lasagna and BLTs. He always wears his helmet when
he is on his 4-wheeler.

CARSON
Age 10, Fifth grade
Carson is in middle school and loves switching rooms and having hall time with his friends. He has
early lunch and likes it (I assume he is hungry early!). He is a big reader, and currently reading
“Diary of a Whimpy Kid”. He likes reading farm magazines. He really likes science. Right now, they
are studying caterpillars. Researching the style and looks of tentacles and how they use them. He is
glad he has his friends in his classes. Carson is a member of the Litchfield Satellite 4-H Club. He
likes the meeting because of the members. He shows rabbits and built a little shed. He made a barn
quilt (you need math skills for that!). He loves living in the country, helping with farming and riding
4-wheeler. He was telling me they tried hatching 12 duck eggs in an incubator… 5 hatched. They
were flying around and making trouble as we were talking! He knows how to use a clutch. Carson
knows Jesus love him. He knows God created him and that God created the world to live in. He is
thankful that God created things we can “use”. He remembers VBS, the scenes and songs. He is glad
he shares his church with his grandparents. If you invite him for dinner, serve RIBS with BBQ
sauce!
GRETA
I am 16 years old and a junior at Litchfield High School. Right now I am involved in the fall musical
which is The Little Mermaid. I really enjoy working hard with everyone involved in it to be able to put
on a show for the community. I am involved in band and choir at school and I also keep busy by practicing flute and piano at home.
Music obviously has been a big part of my life and has made me feel complete. A day doesn’t go by
that I’m not practicing my instruments. I love being able to see my progress and getting to make music
with others. I would not be who I am without music and I’m so glad to have grown so much as a musician through the past few years.
Since I spend so much time dedicated to music during my day I know I want to continue this passion in
the future. A possible field of music therapy is of interest to me at the moment.
I am so thankful God has given me a musical mind and the ability to play flute. I love being able to
praise God with my music and I know he is working in me every day to help me use my talents to the
best of my ability. I have been surrounded in a loving family who has helped me grow in my faith
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Youth Pages

Lutheran world relief school kit project
Imagine having to choose between a meal or purchasing a notebook.
Project Promise School Kits are sent to places where even the few required
school supplies may be more than a family can afford. Pencils and paper
can help write a positive future.
With school supplies on sale this time of year at great savings, it is a perfect
time to help the Sunday School children collect supplies for the LWR School
Kits.
· Please give new items only, except where otherwise noted.
· Please do not donate items with any religious symbols, messages or your group’s name.
· Please do not donate any items decorated with a U.S. flag, patriotic or military symbols, or references to the armed
forces, including camouflage.
· Do not add other items or leave out any of the items listed.
Please leave donations in the
 One 30-centimeter Ruler
Church Sanctuary during Sunday
 One pencil sharpener
Parking lot Service or anytime at
 Four 70 sheet notebooks of wide or college ruled
the Sunday School Entrance
 One blunt scissors (safety scissors with embedded blade works well)
(SE side of the building)
 Five unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers
—we will have a designated tote
 One 2 1/2” eraser
THANK YOU!!
 Five black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink)
 One box of 16 or 24 crayons
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Youth Pages

Sunday,

October 25, 2020, 11:00 a.m.
Members of the 2020 Confirmation class are:
Aidan Berube

Kylie Guggemos

Alex Carlson

Evan Matheson

Alexander Draeger

Kylie Michels

Miles Deitchman

Javin Stucky
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Youth Pages

MST-USA is excited to announce

that our 2021 mission trip will take us to the
Adirondack Mountains, the small town of
Warrensburg, NY. This July our 15 youth
and 4 adult chaperones will partner with the
Warrensburg community in park and home
beautification projects, maintaining local
gardens, serving the elderly, and assisting in
facilitating Kids Club programming.
We'd like to thank all of you that have
already supported our many fundraisers.
Each MST-USA youth is responsible for
covering the costs of their trip. So we
appreciate all of your support - both financial
and through prayer. And we'll be introducing
our group to you in upcoming
newsletters...so stay tuned!
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Youth Pages

As your child grows, First Lutheran Church supports your family with a bible milestone at 3 years old, 3 rd grade and
7th grade. In Christian love we want to help nurture the continual growth with you by presenting these bibles that will be
used to further each child's biblical foundation throughout the years. We look forward to you and your family joining us
on this day.

Who: 3 years old, 3rd graders, 7th graders, and parents
What: Bible milestones
Where: Service in the Sanctuary at 6:30 p.m.
When: Wednesday, October 7, 2020
WOW (Sunday School) will be prior to worship service, beginning at 6:00 p.m.
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Churchwide
CHRISTMAS CHILD BOXES - COLLECTION BEGINS!!
Please stop at church and pick up a box (or 2, or 3) and a pamphlet of
instructions.
Drop your filled boxes back at church, along with $9 to mail it, and
Julie Bredeson will deliver the boxes to the Litchfield drop site.
Due date is November 15 to return boxes to church!
Last year we raised $1,355.00 and delivered 93 boxes!!
LET'S BREAK THIS RECORD!!
Thank you for participating in this beautiful opportunity to bring Christmas in a gift box and the love of Jesus Christ to a child!
Help Needed!
The Blessing Box is in need of some donations.
Here is a list of items that do well in there.
 Paper products
 Mac and cheese
 Peanut butter
 Jelly
 Canned fruit
 Pasta
 Cereal
We are also getting to the time of year things could freeze
so please be mindful of that.
Thanks
MST 2020.

Beginning Oct. 1st MST-USA 2021 will be taking orders for Butter Braids. Orders may be placed
with any MST-USA youth (online or in person), or through the church office. With the new
"on-line" ordering options, customers are able to visit the on-line "store", place an order and pay
all in one spot! Your Butter Braids will then be available for pick up at church, or delivered by one
of our youth. If you'd like to place an order on-line, you can either visit the First Lutheran
Facebook page for the link - or call the church office and Judy can assist by emailing you the link.
Butter Braids will be delivered on Oct 23rd.
If you have any questions, please contact
Martha Christensen 320-981-0354.
Thank you for your support of MST-USA!
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Churchwide
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8:30 a.m worship on KLFD Radio
Facebook Live, & Youtube

11

11:00 a.m. on cable access TV

10:00 a.m. Worship with Communion
in the Sanctuary

8:30 a.m worship on KLFD Radio
Facebook Live, & Youtube

4

Sun
First Evangelical Lutheran
Church
703 South Sibley Ave.
Litchfield, MN
320-693-2487

◄ Sep 2020
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11:00 a.m. on cable access TV

11:00 a.m. Confirmation Service

10:00 a.m. Worship with Communion
in the Sanctuary

8:30 a.m worship on KLFD Radio
Facebook Live, & Youtube

25

11:00 a.m. on cable access TV

10:00 a.m. Worship with Communion
& *Senior Sending/ Quilt Service in
the Sanctuary

8:30 a.m worship on KLFD Radio
Facebook Live, & Youtube

18

11:00 a.m. on cable access TV

10:00 a.m. Worship &
*First Communion Service
in the Sanctuary

10:30 a.m. Repeat of Sunday
Worship on cable access TV

26

10:30 a.m. Repeat of Sunday
Worship on cable access TV

19

10:30 a.m. Repeat of Sunday
Worship on cable access TV

12

7 9:00 a.m.

Staff Mtg.

Wed

8

7:55 a.m. “Open Gate” on
KLFD Radio
9:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study
FACEBOOK LIVE
6:30 p.m. Smart Recovery Chapel

1

Thu

9

2

Fri

7:00 a.m. BREW - Chilstrom
8:00 a.m. BREW – FB Live
8:30 a.m. Quilters
6:30 p.m. NA - Chapel

27

7:00 a.m. BREW - Chilstrom
8:00 a.m. BREW – FB Live
6:30 p.m. NA - Chapel
7:00 p.m. Church Council

20

7:00 a.m. BREW – Chilstrom
8:00 a.m. BREW – FB Live
6:30 p.m. NA - Chapel

13

8:00 p.m. Worship on cable TV

7:00 p.m. Confirmation

6:30 p.m Worship in sanctuary
on KLFD Radio/FB live/Youtube

Staff Mtg.
5:30 p.m. Hope Food Distrib.
5:30 p.m. Bell Choir Rehearsal
6:00 p.m. WOW

28 9:00 a.m.

8:00 p.m. Worship on cable TV

7:00 p.m. Confirmation

6:30 p.m Worship in sanctuary
on KLFD Radio/FB live/Youtube

Staff Mtg.
5:30 p.m. Hope Food Distrib.
5:30 p.m. Bell Choir Rehearsal
6:00 p.m. WOW

21 9:00 a.m.

8:00 p.m. Worship on cable TV

7:00 p.m. Confirmation

6:30 p.m Worship in sanctuary
on KLFD Radio/FB live/Youtube

Staff Mtg.
5:30 p.m. Hope Food Distrib.
5:30 p.m. Bell Choir Rehearsal
6:00 p.m. WOW

14 9:00 a.m.

8:00 p.m. Worship on cable TV

7:00 p.m. Confirmation

7:55 a.m. “Open Gate” on
KLFD Radio
9:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study
FACEBOOK LIVE
6:30 p.m. Smart Recovery Chapel

29

7:55 a.m. “Open Gate” on
KLFD Radio
9:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study
FACEBOOK LIVE
6:30 p.m. Smart Recovery Chapel

22

7:55 a.m. “Open Gate” on
KLFD Radio
9:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study
FACEBOOK LIVE
6:30 p.m. Smart Recovery Chapel

15

30

23

16

7:00 a.m. BREW - Chilstrom
7:55 a.m. “Open Gate” on
9:00 a.m. Christian
5:30 p.m. Hope Food Distrib.
8:00 a.m. BREW – FB Live
KLFD Radio
Women’s Meeting
5:30 p.m. Bell Choir Rehearsal
8:30 a.m. Quilters
9:30 a.m. Women’s Bible Study
6:00 p.m. WOW
6:30 p.m. Executive Meeting 6:30 p.m Worship & Bible Milestones for
FACEBOOK LIVE
7:00 p.m. Team Meetings
6:30 p.m. Smart Recovery 3 yrs., 3rd grade, & 7th grade in sanctuary
6:30 p.m. NA - Chapel
Chapel
&on KLFD Radio/FB live/Youtube
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5

10:30 a.m. Repeat of Sunday
Worship on cable access TV

Tue
Please check our Facebook page or our website for updates:
www.firstlitchfield.org

Mon
Services are Live on:
KLFD radio, Facebook
Live, You Tube, and
rebroadcast on local
cable access TV

October 2020
7:00 a.m. Men’s Group

7:00 a.m. Men’s Group

31

24

7:00 a.m. Men’s Group

17

10

3

Sat

Nov 2020 ►

Calendar

OCTOBER 2020 SERVING GROUP
Chairs:
Robert & Amy Nelson

320-221-0108
320-221-1341
320-221-0162

Darin & Renee Mahlow
Willard Maahs

320-221-3439

Janice Madden

320-221-3980

Chris & Jennifer Madsen

320-980-7648

Gayle Madsen

320-221-1266

Vern & Lil Madson

Chad & Judy Mahlow

320-593-7077

Bev Nelson

320-282-4543

Thomas McCormick

320-593-0135

David & Jeanette Nelson

320-693-8628

Venita McCormick

320-593-7886

Dennis & Susan Nelson

320-693-2698

Janet Nelson

320-593-7860

Jill Nelson

320-593-3699

Nathan & Amanda Nelson

507-491-0583

Rick Nelson

320-699-0224

Ryan & Constance Nelson

320-266-2464

Sara Nelson
Scott & Carol Nelson

320-221-0227
320-593-9219

David & Darlene Meidal

Joel & Dawn Michaletz

Jason & Andrea Michels

C 320-221-2253

James & Autumn Mickelson

C 320-221-2140
320-221-3871

Shannon Manning

320-292-7511

Misty Marotte

320-693-9529

Tim & Sacia Matheson

320-693-9599

612-360-8302
612-360-8303

320-593-2169
C 320-212-9652

J

OCTOBER 1
Steven Isaacson
Axel Koelln
OCTOBER 2
Camden Gabrielson
Josie Hanson
Susan Hein
Derek Isaacson
Makennon Lokken
Shawn McClay
Eleanora Miller
Becca Prechel
Kenneth Shoutz
OCTOBER 3
Alex Berglund
Mitchell Kleinschmidt
Wyatt Koelln
OCTOBER 4
Duane Bohn
McKayla Huikko
Steve Kraushaar
Christopher Lease
Ronald Piepenburg
Sarah Stradtmann
OCTOBER 5
Kimberly Dolan
Judy Freitag
William Hannan
Larry Hanson
Liv Hanson
Melissa Hanson

Ricky & Deborah Maurer

Sandra Mielke

320-693-7005
J 320-761-2067
D 320-761-2109
320-493-5313
320-295-2345
A 320-295-2345
507-383-8995

Andy & Sara Miller

S 320-241-5649
A 320-241-5618

Darlene Elam Miller
Lylie Miller

320-593-6778
D 320-221-0432
320-693-8460

Ricky Miller

320-693-2863

Travis & Clarissa Miller

320-221-3952

Carol Muskie/Melanie

320-693-7009

OCTOBER 6
Veronica Escen
LaVonne Huso
Einar Lundin
Levi Hickman
OCTOBER 7
Troy Elam
Sheryl Nelson
OCTOBER 8
Wyatt Kaping
Andrew (Andy) Miller
OCTOBER 9
Joan Anderson
Tonia Beavers
Peggy Farmer
Sandra Mielke
OCTOBER 10
Robert Gilberts
Lenora Nelson
Laurie Pierce
Roxanne Rueckert
OCTOBER 11
Mark Elam
OCTOBER 12
Lindsay Ballard
Jesse Carlson
Cole Hoff
Riley Hoff

OCTOBER 13
Brianna Garrison
Lylie Miller
Kyren Peterson
OCTOBER 14
Carli Gabrielson
Maxwell Hyberger
Shannon Jepson
Penny Silverberg
Marjorie Streed
Tasha Sutter
OCTOBER 15
Elaine Lenhard
Patrick McCormick
OCTOBER 16
Sabrara Evenson
OCTOBER 17
April Fitzloff
Misty Marotte
Timothy Trettin
OCTOBER 18
Julie Bredeson
Steven Carlson
Tait Christensen
Erienne Fawcett
David Johnson
Sharon Johnson
Gloria Koehn
Miles Kerstein
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OCT 2020 ALTER GUILD
Robin Johnson 693-7197
OCTOBER USHERS

Howard Koehn - Captain
Ray Groskreutz
David & Darlene Meidal
Tony Berglund – Captain
Bob & Norma Hall

OCTOBER 19
Richard Bates
Nicholas Walker
OCTOBER 20
Laurie Boll
Judy Farmer
Hunter Grotto
Karen Keller
Kamryn McWherter
Autumn Mickelson
Paige Polzin
Kristi Ziegler
OCTOBER 21
Camron Jones
OCTOBER 22
Iona Albright
Iris Holmgren
Samantha Miller
Sara Rick
Beau Rogers
OCTOBER 23
Mark Beckstrand
Desiree Birch
Matthew Defries
Carol Dragt

OCTOBER 24
Allene Lachelt
Christine Walker
Michael Worden
OCTOBER 25
Breanna Olson
OCTOBER 26
Vincent Ableidinger
Patrick Hoecke
Denise Langmo
OCTOBER 27
OCTOBER 28
Fay Kjolsing
Gregory Konietzko
Joel Michaletz
Darin Mahlow
Ava Slinden
Kieran VanVleet
OCTOBER 29
OCTOBER 30
Gary Larson
Robert Manson
Donovan Slinden Jr
Katherine Spanos
OCTOBER 31
Charles Eberhard
Harvey Graff
Jessicah Gabrielson
Susan Piepenburg

Churchwide

Attention Quilters!
We are ready to start our quilting projects again!
It will look a little different, but we will still be able to make our warm and
useful quilts. We will start on Tuesday, October 6, at 8:30 a.m. and will
continue on our first and fourth Tuesday of the month schedule.
Here are some of the changes:
 You will need to wear your face mask.
 Please bring your own snack for coffee break.
 We will make coffee at church.
One person will be responsible for making and serving coffee.
Mark the date! It will be so great to see you!
FLC Quilting Co-Chairs

Church/WELCA Handbook for 2021
We are in the process of updating the Church/WELCA Handbook for 2021. If you would like your name
added to the Prayer Chain (phone or email), Volunteers Who Will Bake for Any Event, or Volunteers on
Call for Serving Funerals lists, please contact Judy in the church office at 693-2487.
Also, if your phone number has changed, please notify the office at 320-693-2487. Thanks!

Free Yarn - in Chilstrom hall
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Memorials, Gifts and Thanks
Mission support for Rev. Phil and Lou Knutson for September from Dan and Brenda Johnson, Chuck and Karen
Eberhard, Joni Book, and David and Darlene Meidal.
A gift was given to the general find in memory of Steve Kraushaar’s sister by Paul and Sue Lemmer.
A gift was given to the general fund in memory of Bob Weida by John and Jo Carlson.
A gift was given to the general fund in memory of Norm Rust by John and Jo Carlson.
A gift was given to the general fund in memory of Jean Hoyer by Stamping Friends.
Gifts were given to the general fund in memory of Adeline Neumann, Gary Smith’s mother, by Vern and Lil Madson,
Paul and Sue Lemmer, John and Shirley Lekander, Gary and Kathy Cervin, DeWayne and Iona Albright, Kirk and
Dorothy Lundin, Ron and Barb Piepenburg, Arlene Poirier, Charile and Jo Ann Lindstrom, Everett and Kathy Hangte,
Rand and Dianne Thorp, Karl and Darlene Lundin, and Winton and Kris Nelson.
Special Thanks
Thank you Pastor Tom and First Lutheran Church for the beautiful Floral Bouquet on my 55th year as Organist, on
Sunday August 23, 2020.
As Ever,
Bea
On behalf of the Board of Directors, Program & Development Coordinators, Mentors, and families we serve, we
would like to personally thank you for making our work possible. Your generous contribution has blessed us financially which is helping us to continue our mission of “Building a better community one child at a time”.
Thank you!! Kinship, Litchfield Area Mentorship Program

Congratulations to Ryan and Danielle Wahl
Married on September 5, 2020
at
Gathered Oaks, Alexandria Minnesota
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Senior Dining Menu
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Mission
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Churchwide
PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR MEN AND WOMEN IN THE MILITARY:

*Our members known to be in the military are:
Cmdr. Joseph Vandelac, For eign Engagement at the Pentagon, son-in-law of Janice and Cecil Fawcett;
Staff Sgt. US Army, Zachary Olimb, Fort Hood, TX, grandson of Edna and Martin Oldenburg, Vern and Lil Madson;
Staff Sgt. Austin Kleinschmidt, Great Falls, MT, son of Kipp and Lynette Kleinschmidt;
Staff Sgt. Matthew Wiechmann, stationed at Fort Drum, NY; son of Virgil and Jamie Wiechmann,
Major Troy Thomas, Sever ance, CO, nephew of Valda Thomas and Mike and Gaylene Thomas
Eric Kammermeier, active duty United States Navy, son-in-law of Mike and Beth Boyle;
Senior Airman, Jonathan Negron, Vacaville, CA, son of Mar gar et Schlisner ;
Staff Sgt. Seth Erickson, stationed in Richfield, MN, nephew of Mar gar et Schlisner .
Welcome Home! to those of you who now have returned to the States. Thank you all for your service
*Please let the office know if titles, locations, and/or addresses have changed for any of the above.
GLOBAL MISSIONS OFFERING: OCTOBER 2020:

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD

Please keep our shut-in members in your prayers:

Meeker Manor: Mary Klosner, Bethesda, Willmar: Richard Bohn
Emmaus Place: Arlene Poirier
Bethany Home: Stan Mortenson, Gloria Dei: Mae Wertz, Willard Maahs, Lois Rusch, Janet Lundin
Litchfield, in own home: Viola Lenhard, Jutta Goodrich, and Mae Brehmer
Garden Produce Sharing
The Social Ministry Team invites you to drop off or pick up fresh garden veggies and fruit
during the summer and fall growing season. Let us once again share our produce with one
another! A table is located in the southeast entrance (Sunday School Entrance)
Thank you to all who participated last season. Enjoy the harvest!
Family Fare Receipts: P lease bring in your receipts to the Sunday School Entrance—there is
a basket on the table. These receipts are added together and helps our education program earn
$1000 per $150,000 worth of receipts. Please note we need the entire receipt.
Thank you for all the receipts that have been turned in!!
*receipts for prescriptions purchased are not eligible for the program.
Food Shelf Donations can be placed in the shopping cart in the Narthex . Please bring non -perishable
donations (no expired items please). The needs are great within our community and our contributions are greatly
appreciated. Thank you!!

Update from last month’s newsletter.
We listed the WWII vets from our congregation - not listed:
Le Roy Nelson.

Firs† News is a monthly publication of First Evangelical Lutheran Church,
703 S. Sibley Ave. Litchfield, MN 55355
Please send submissions to: The Church Office by October 15th
For the NEXT ISSUE: November 2020
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Ministry Staff:
Tom Evenson, Pastor
firstsr@hutchtel.net, Cell: 320-266-5366
Sarah Jones, Christian Education Director, Assisting Minister
sarahcejones@hotmail.com, Cell: 320-221-0055
Judy Berglund, Office Manager
firstoffice@hutchtel.net

Worship with Us!!
SERVICES ARE BROADCAST ON LIVE RADIO, FACEBOOK LIVE,
YOUTUBE & CABLE ACESS TV

Tonia Beavers, Bookkeeper
firsttr@hutchtel.net

Meeker area ELCA churches live on:

Carol Heath, Financial Secretary
firsttr@hutchtel.net

Sunday morning:
8:30 a.m. Wor ship on KLFD Radio 1410 AM and
95.9 FM, and Facebook Live and Youtube
10:00 a.m. Worship with Communion
at First Lutheran Church

Bea Devereaux, Organist, Senior Choir, and Bell Choir Director
Carol Dragt, Director of Music Non-Traditional Service
Greta Hulterstrum, Pianist, Wednesday Evening Service
Scott Nelson, Custodian
Joel Ramthun, Custodian

11:00 a.m. on cable access TV
Monday morning:
10:30 a.m. Repeat of Sunday Wor ship on cable access TV
Wednesday night:
6:30 p.m. Wor ship on Radio and Facebook live, Youtube
8:00 p.m. on cable access TV

First Lutheran Church Office: 320-693-2487

Please check our Facebook page or our website for
updates: www.firstlitchfield.org

LIKE us on Facebook!
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